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HIGH LICENSE IN ILLINOIS.

Joliet is a considerable city in Illinois, 
with several rolling mills and other manu
facturing establishments. The population 
is mostly Irish, Americans coming next in 
number, with a sprinkling of Germans. 
Some years ago it had the name of being a 
hard-drinking city, but now it has quite a 
different reputation. It is said that tem
perance organizations among the Joliet 
Irishmen and high license have wrought 
the change.

Moi;e than a year ago the city council 
adopted $600, cash in advance, as the price 
of a license to sell intoxicating liquors in 
hotels and saloons. The thing worked well 
and it was resolved to go one step further. 
The Irish joined with the Americans of 

v Joliet in electing a high license mayor and 
council by an immense majority ; and re
cently the license passed an ordinance, 
making the license fee $1000, with
out a cent of abatement In favor
of beer saloons either. The result
so far has been a still further weed
ing out of the worst saisons, the survival of 
the fittest only, and apparently a great re
duction in the amount of drinking done. 
Ottawa, another Irish democratic town in 
Illinois, has now taken the first step after 
Joliet with a $500 license by-law, which 
was passed last Monday night. No distinc
tion is made in favor of beer saloons. Over 
the border high license is evidently “march
ing on.” What would Toronto saloon
keepers say to license fees of five hundred 
or a thousand dollars ?

It may be added that high license laws in 
the west difler considerably. In Illinois all 
licenses hereafter for the sale of spirits and 
wines are to be granted on the payment of 
$500 a year, and for beer $150. This is a 
state tax only, municipalities having the 
power of charging what local license fee 
they please besides, or of prohibiting the 
lraffio altogether. ‘The Nebraska law puts 
the fee in cities of a certain grade at $1000 
and at $500 for all other places. The law 
of Iowa permits towns to fix the amount, 
and there is no uniform rule on the sub
ject. In some places it Is as low as $75, 
and in others as high as $1000, while there 

-i has been a large increase in the average 
amount throughout the state, and a con
siderable reduction in the number of liquor 
sellers. i
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The Montreal Witneae say»: “An indi
cator of the great importance to eastern 
inwul'acturere of tho opening up of the vast 
western regions in the shipment in a single 
train of nineteen carloads of agricultural 
implements to Winnipeg from Toronto.” 
T i which the Gazette add» that without the 
N.P. the Northwest would be of vey little 
consequence to Canadian manufacturers of 
the implements aforesaid.

The Belleville Intelligencer has a letter 
from the Northwest, which says that ont 
there the season has so far been a very favor
able one; with just enough rain to do good, 
and at the right time. An immense ■■.reage 
ha- b en sown, and the expectation h th . ' 
ti.i.'u will be a large surplus lor export. 1 
lucks as if the period of food exportation 
from Ontario to Manitoba wore drawing to 
u close.

Tue St. John Sun puts in a gentle re
minder that Haulan’s admirers had better 
, ild up now until after July 18, when he is 
- row Wallace Ross.

The utmost possible dispatch is to be 
loud in getting ready the steel steamers for 

i-j Lake Supniir rouie, now being built 
i u the Clyde for the Canadian Pacific rail 
■•■ay, The first vessel was launched on 
M ooday, and it is expected that three of 

! m will be on the route this fill. The 
outreal Herald says that tl -y are so con- 

; rooted that they can be tok : apart, and 
i icy will bs taken apart at Montreal, and 
i,i this way be passed through the canals into 
Like Superior. The advent of this class of 
tiv-el steamers on the lake will act aa a spur 
to lake navigation. Even after the railway 
has been couipl >ted nor-h o L ,ke Superior 
there will be i u;i-.Luiof w>rk for such 
steamers.

Mr. Mundella, the English minister of 
education, recently described the educational 
outlook in Europe as follows : “ All the na
tions this side tho Alps have compulsory 
education laws except Belgium, and she 
soon will have. The beat schools are in 
the German states and Swiss esntons. 
rhore of Saxony and Zurich I think reach 
nearest perfection. The school edifices of 
Swi Zetland fairly rival thoss of America. 
Scotland has better laws pertaining to edu
cation than England, and the average in- 

• i iigeoce is higher there. They bave, too, 
i great desire for classical education, and 

of ta i th ! family at home is deprived of 
many comforts in order that the sons 
may be sent to a university. Only yester
day Lord------said to me that a son of his
gamekeeper was crowding his own boy for 
first place iu a class in the Edinburgh uni-
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NORTHWEST LANDSIMPERIAL WANK ON CANADA.

riiiiBIMs ef the BI*1S lunl General 
Meeting ef tie Marelelders, Held el 
the Healing Hense ef tie Inslltntlea 
In Torente, en Wednesday, July *, 
1883.

gaged to the traffic and their families, 
to mention the many thousand! slain
through their agency. .

Let Ortho drop rant or cant which is as 
hateful and as out of place in a man of the 
world as in a professing Christian I kt bun 
either from the teachings or the iifsof Christ, 
or from what he calls the doctrine of nature 
pioduco any proof or sound argument that 
will bear investigation in support ot his 
contention before he expects to have his 
vie vs accepted us

Tl■

Manitoba
SOUTHER! "MANITOBA

Tl
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The eighth' annual general meeting of the 

Imperial Bmk of Canada was held in pur- 
susocs of the terms of the charter, at the 
banking house of the institution, July 4, 
1888. There were present:

Messrs. H. 8. Howland, T. R. Merritt, 
(5t. Catharines),, Hon. James B. Benson 
(St, Catharine»), John Piaken, P. Hughes, 
S, R Wadsworth, J. 0. Howard, R. 8. Cas
sais, W. T. Kiely. John Bsin, James Gra
ham, E. Nan ton, Rev. B. B Lawler. George 
Robinson, Henry Pellatt, Joseph Keterson, 
R K. Burgess, John Crickmore, George 
Robinson, H. C. Hsmmond, W. G. Csesele, 
R. Thompson, D, R. Wiikb, Ac., to.

The chair wat taken by the President, 
Mr. H. S. Ho * land, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie 
was requested to act as Secretary.

The Secretary, at the request of the 
Chairman, read the report of the Directors 
and the s atementof affairs.
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Toronto, July 5, 1883.

“ v mat s'a la ns." Mali
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Noticing that the owner of this 

hole, miscalled “ lane," for it has only one 
opening, obj ects to the place being to some 
extent ventilated by the fence being taken 
down which wholly prevents the free pass
age of air through it, I beg to ask why the 
city commissioner does not condemn such a 
place and its bevels as unfit for human 
habitat ion ?

A young daughter of mine siord a few 
days ago at the open mg to this abominably 
pent-up court and exclaimed, “ Do they 
allow people to live in that horrid place ?” 
Some day we shall be civiliztd in this city 
and “Virgin’s lane” wifi be swept away for 
decency's sake and sanitary considerations.

A PASSER BY.
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mer I*r Upon very favorable terms. *r No money down upon good, 

Ontario Security being given
nePATENTED—Two Instalments paid, Eight more to pay Government in Eight 

Annmti Instalments with interest at 6 par cant. No Settlement Duties. 
w„, h.1( cation 5 Township 6 Range 2 820 Acres Bast half Seetlen 28 Township 6 Range 8 820 Acre#
Eut half Section 17 Townsti/p 5 M 8» Acres Wcit hMf iStiSl 81 |£3h2s gg* *»££

North hit KSSÜ «£ 6 wSti* SSSSS SS8 6 2558 8*0 A«- -
East half Section 21 Township 6 Range 2 320 Acres
All ........ Section 27 Township 6 Range 2 640 Acres

Eaithaif £S£ ? SXStS ! SSS! Œ ÎSZ *».... g».» t^bWeflt half Section 3 Township 6 Range 3 320 Acres All...........Section 17 Township 6 Range
West half action 13 Township 6 Range 3 820 Acre. All........... Section 21 Township 8 Bangs 2 W Acres
West half Section 21 Township 5 Range 8 320 Acres All...........Section 27 Townships Range Acres
East hîlf Section 26 Township 5 Range 3 820 Acres All...... Section 33 Township 8 Rang. 2 840 Acres

mr All West Principal Meridian, and short distance from Market. 
APPLY TO

H. E. JOHNSON, 18 King St. East, Up Stairs, Toronto.
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The Directors have much satisfaction in 
presenting to the shareholders their eighth 
annual Balance Sheet and Statement of 
Profits for the year ended May 31, 1883: 
Profite for the year, after deducting 

charges of management and making 
provision for all interest due deposi
tors, and writing off all bad and
doubtful debts, amount to....................

To which add premium received upon
new capital stock subscribed............... 104,299 97

Profite brought forward from 1882.... 4,022 46
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$291,905 86 4:200
leyToronto, July 5, 1883,
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COOL BÜHQHôê A.BD TI1R ZOO. up
$105,228 29

This sum has been appropriated a# f« 1- 
lows Î
Dividend No. 16, 4 per cent.

M
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: I wish to set myself right before the 
public in reference to closing up my en
gagement ut the Zoo. The Evening News 
has greatly mis.-, ta ted the facts of the case, 
and in. justice to myself I trust that yon 
will publish this letter. Mr. Davis, the 
manager, awl Mr. Piper know very well 
that 1 had engtged a company, and have 
deposited tho money for them to come on 
to Toronto, Lut have been disappointed in 
their not hiving arrived, which, of course, 
is not my fault. I have also spent over 
fourteen dollar.-» on telegrams to the com
pany, and ae I do not want to disappoint 
the people of my native city, I have made 
up my mind to clean my eng ig^mont here.

COOL BURGESS.
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LIFE ASSURANCE. fl lent 
Brum 
other

(paid Jan. I, 1883)...........
Dividend No. 16, 4 per cent.

(payable July 3,1888) .... 
Applied in reduction of Bank 

Premises Account...............

$6T,C63 01 

69,COO CO 

10,000 00 BUSINESS OF 1882 A Ml
Carried to Heat Account 

(making that 
$65

olden
▲Mount

,0v0).......................
Balance of profits carried for. 

ward...........

f
250,000 00 

28,165 28

collar 
Pita!, IThe following figures are taken from the “ Abstract of Mfe Insur

ance in Canada for year 18S2,” recently laid, before Parliament 
by Prof. Cherriman, Superintendent of Insurance, ne give 
only the leading Companies and in alphabetical order s__________

:
gl

8405,228 29 Onit» thoTbs business of the Link conti-ues to 
prosper, and your directors have been able 
out of the profits of ths year to make a 
farther addition to the reserve fund of an 
amount equal to ten per cent, of the capital, 
making that fund ( vith the amount received 
as premium upon the balance of the issue of 
new stock) $650,000 or 43J per cent, of the 
capital of the bank.

Business prospects in the Provirca of 
Ontario are somewhat clouded at present 
by the uncertainty existing with regard to 
the result of the eoming harvest ; at the 
same time the general outlook ia not unfa
vorable, the country not being now ns th - 
pendent as formerly upon tho remit of any 
one crop.

The commercial interests of the North
west provinces have during the year suffer
ed in cjnstqu nee of excessive speculation 
in real estate and over importation ol goods. 
Sati. factory progress hv, however, been 
made in the development of the gieat na
tural wealth and resources of those Pruv 
ince< ; and, if the commercial cim nuni'y 
profit by the experience gain nl with regard 
to the requirements of the population, yuur 
Dirrctors h ive every reason to look forward 
to the continued rapid advancement of that 
portion of the Dominion.

The usual inspections of the head office 
and branches have bean made during the 
year.

The Cashier and other officers of the bmk 
have performed their respective duties to 
cue satisfaction of the Board.
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foivedNumber of 
Foliotes 
in force.

Amount 
of New 

Policies.
£3COMPANIES. %t
muToronto, July 5, 1883.

» I’eit,10,080 
15,202 
6,355 
2,892 
1,877 
4,335 -- 
3,647 
3.318 
•416 
2,211 -

$2478,401 
3,753,535 
2,350,060 
1,633,800 

845,050 
1.720,650 
1,359,057 
1,557,167 

639,509 
647,250

personal /Etna Life..................
Canada Life....................
Confederation................ .
Equitable, N. Y............ .
London & L mcaahire.....
Ontario........................................
Standard, Scot...............
Sun, Montreal..... .5... ..
Travelers.........................
Union Mutual...............

part.

Bishop John McMullen of the catholic 
diocese of Davenport is dead.

The Rt Rev. Wm. Pinkney, O.D , L.L D„ 
bishop of the diocese of Maiyland, P. E. 
church, is dead.

Messrs. G. B. Behan and M. Boyd of the 
Toronto C C. eccopmanied by Lt.-Cul. R.L. 
Denison left the city last evening for a tort- 
night’s holiday in Muskok t.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge will visit 
Winnipeg in August with Sir John Mao 
donald. He will go to the end of the C inada 
Pacific track and will be one of the illustri
ous visitors at Calgary ou Apg. 15.

Rev. W, S. Ball, chaplain of tho 30 ;b 
Wellington rifles, was presented with a 
handsome tea and coffee service and other 
articles of plate at London on the occasion 
of his retiring after seventeen years’ service.

Mr. E.H. Davis of S. Divis k Son, cigar 
manufacturers,returned to townWi Incaday 
after a trip to California, where h . «pont 

He was all through the at 
tractive parts of that state and speaks iu 
highest terms of its wonders and cl mate.

Mme. Modjeska is a firm believer in 
dreams.

A lady in Georgia having lost all her pa
tience baa sued a neighbor for $8 for coffee 
borrowed « cupful at a time.

Illusion is the first cf all pleasures —Vol
taire.

A North Carolina woman, aged 54, has 
just begin to learn to read Piobably she 
was inlurmed by an enemy that her name 
tvae in one of the local papers. When a 
woman’s curiosity is once aroused there is 
no telling what she’ll do in order to gratify

ceedi
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• Decrease $161,245. * * Decrease ;.J ,

pHSÏÏEKRh, «“taS-SiT
seventh of the whole, and its increase of *101,927 was greater thgn that of 
any other Company, and neaily one-qua,r o tiiu whole increase."‘,v.r.r.sfL%«wSM.'vÆïiïir«^Æ^w"£
extent of nearly one-eighth of the whole, and its increase of jpo»7«WS™ was 
greater than any other company ard nearly one-quarter ot the whole increase obtained. 

Policies in Force. The total number in force in the Dominion in 88 companies, at 
the clos-i r.f 1882, was 69,048—an increase over the previous year of 6,191. 
The ÆT.Y/1 LIFE’S Canadian membership accounts for 10.090 of the whole, 
and ils year’s increase was 1,009, cr nearly one-sixth of the whole increase.

The ixiraordinary increase in the ÆTNA’S business throughout the Dominion is an 
evidence that it meeis a pul lie want, viz : Lifo Insurance of the most Select Char
acter, turi isted by m .aus of annual cish dividends at NET COST PRICK. Every Life. 
p.,l K’j it i-s’ies with profits is Non-farfeitable after three years, and every Endowment 
I’o icy alter 2 years, and all secured by full deposit of tho Reserve at Ottawa.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, TORONTO
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anGENERAL STATEMENT—MAY 81, 1883. 

Liabilities.
1. Notes of thn Bank in circulation. $1,042,850 00
2. Deposits bearing interest.........
3 Deposits not beiring i «tcreet....
4. Due for interest on oaf standing

ptt ( nterest upon

Mark!
Harry... 2,226,033 7 

1,081,7.35 43 Jen
MJ-«iTHE PRESS.SPORTINGdeposit re c i 

savings and
credited) ............................................

5. Due to otker Bulks in Canada..
! Blay

funsother accounts

SPAULDING’S29,449 66 
58.813 24 win

fortiREAT INDUCEMENT. wiaiifr, 
other» a 
did not

Total liabilities to thepob lc. $5,04 >,511 39
0 CApitaJ stock p tid up...................... 1,690,000 i.U
7. Heat account................. .. .............
b. Dividend No. 16, p yable Jul> 3,

1883(4 per cent.) ............................
9. Former dividends unpaid 

10. Balance of profit and loss eceount 
carrie 4 forward.................................

050,0:0 00 LEAGUE)

BASEBALLS & BATS.
Fall Lines in Stock,

they d
fifth60,000 00 

1.117 11 and thej 
of thiee 

CnicA 
which U 
John Fo

it. 28 105 28

“Will you please tell me what is proper 
for » lady to do whea she is ser jnadeu ?1 
In romance it is uunlly written, “the cur- 
taina Were seen to flu*ter and a white hand 
emerged and t )*se«l down a rose.'’ In real 
life the h» n-iiin gei.erally aleeps through if, 
»ud, if hhc awake», had usually tieVer do 
nothing

Sick and bilious headache »t.d ell dé
rangement» of the stomach and bowel < cured 
by Dr, Pierce’s “Pellets” or anti bilioos 
grannies, 25 cents a vial. No cheap buxis 
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists.

Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
ganscrit “hima, ”soow, and “alava,” sb -d^) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best i» produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet a bave the sei, and the besjt only is sold 
by tho Li Qn rr T=,a company at 39 cents 
per lb.

$7,281,853 78 JAssets.
1. Gold and s lver coin current...........$ 574,263 50
2. Dominion Gov. foment note»,.... 390 334 00
8. Note» and cht-qu s on other ba'.ks 162,002 02 
4. Balance due tr«.m other bank» >n

Canada..................................................... 118,09) 77
6. Balance due from agent» in for

eign countrif*....................................... 14,168 03
6. BaLnce due from agents in United

Kingdom............................................. 143,378 02
7. Government securit vs...................... 130,381 56
8. Muni ipal and o be*’ debenture».. 211,842 21

Total as ets immedi itely available $1,802,750 13
9. Loans one ill......................................... 293,643 83

10. Loan», discounts, or advances on
current accounts to corporations. 419,304 95

11. Note» and i ills discounted and

12 Nut s discounted, overdue, se
cured .......................................................

13. Not* s discounted, overdue, urue-
... secured....................................................

(Estimated loss provided for.)
14. Heal <state, the propsity of the 

4 Bank (other than bank premises).
15. Mortgages on real estate sold by 

the Bank (all baaing int re»1)....
16. Bank premises, including safes,

vaults and office fumi-oreat bead 
ctfices and branches ..........................

17. Other asee«e, not included undtr
forcgclng heads..............................

D.

The Toronto News Co’y, Blrd-
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theBassin Hanse.

The Rossin is the largest hotel in Canada, 
only two lilosks from Union atation, corner 
King and York streets, finest situation in 
Toronto, Ire lhuroughly first-clid*appoint, 
meats, large oorri inr-, lofty e-ilijig«, spa- 
cions, clmn "Mil w> i v uiilatid rooms (;Le 
whole b<ni,e .ut-/<ug been puioto.l, ftescoed 
and dec .Med this ipring), detached and en 
suite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuieine, make it specinlly at'n. it ive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
ami night. Hot and c-M b-.’be on e.-on 
floor. Electric L !h in rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Prices graduated.

RICE LEWIS & SON, lesSwei
tile thro

I 7,281,863 78V. B. Wiukis, ths si ret 
" to the Ir 

M., both 
s the fli 
very l|k. 
length P

Carhler. éS2 St 54 King St. East, 
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WILL BE
Moved by the President, seconded by the 

Vice-Preiident:—
“That the report which has been read be 

adopted, printed, and circulated among the 
shareholders.” Carried.

Moved by W. T. Kiely, Esq , seconded 
by R. 8 Castels, Esq. :—

“That the thinks of the shareholders a-e 
doe and are hereby tendered to the Presi
dent, Vice-President and Direetors of the 
Bank for the able manner in which they 
have conducted its affairs daring the past 
year.” Carried.

Moved bv E Nan ton, Baa., seconded by 
George Robinson, Eeq :—

“That the thanks of the shareholders be 
given to the C.abler and the other officers 
the Bank for their attention to the inter
ests ot the Bank, and for the efficient per
formance of their respective duties.”

Moved by Rev, E. B. Lawler, seconded 
by J 0. Howard, E q ;

“ That the ballot box be now opened and 
remain open until two o’clock this day for 
the receipt of bal t tickets for the election 
of seven Director 
ae five minutes a 1 have elapsed without 
a vote being tend. . and thst Mr. Henry 
Pellatt gnd Mr. J a Graham do act as 
scrutineers,” Can 

Moved by John 
by Hon. J. R. Ben 

“That the Pres 
chair, and that Mr. i 

Moved by R. K. 
by R. Thompson, E 
’ “That the thanks 

are hereby tendered 
his able conduct in tb.

The scrutineers subs 
following shareholders 
the ensuing year : Mess.
T. R. Merritt, Hon. J.
Ramsay, T. R. Wadswort 
Fisken.

At a subsequent meeting 
Mr. H.8. Howland was re 
and Mr. T. R. Merritt, V 
the ensuing year.

By order of the Board,
D R

To.-oato, Ja'y 3, 1833.
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B« Yen Exiwet a Core ?
If ao, don't delay too I mg. We have cured hun

dreds of p tient» mi fieri ii/ from consumption, 
bronchitis, I i vnzhis, a.»thm*, catarrh ami oittarrhal 
deafness, wh coula not have been helped bad they 
delayed one month longer. And we have refused 
treatment to over 100 ense» duribg the last y 
delayed one month too long. By the use of 
halation» conveyed to the diseased parte by the 
spirometer, the wonde ful invention of l*r. M. 
Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other pr per local and cone itotional 
treatment we are curing thousand» ' f cases of the 
above named diseuse» every year. Write, enclosing 
stamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
information and reliable refer nece. Address Inter
national Throat k Lung Institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip’s square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex
ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

f NOW TILL TUB FIRST OF
Just the thin* for Volunteers 

eoing.to camp. JANUARY, 1884.

Icold in-

P. PATERSON & SON D'Arc 
led all t!

A rx« 
next. I
Moose •

i
94 KING ST. EAST.

S*ADDRESS
UNDERTAKERS.he poll to close as >oon Third 

E. 8. Si
ATORONTO WORLD, D. W. Ci 

J. f. D»'Catarrh—a New a reas
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 84.

Perbayw the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixoo treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand palier.ta treated during the past sue 
months fatly ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the lew start 
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim n
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of it—my opponent might “eventually be
come abtuive.” Psyche should be warned 
by the manner in which her hinte are used 
in the letter of John Plane “of whose par- 
t!zanabip I trust the ia ashamed," to refrain 
in future from personal attack—ahe must 
perceive that tho use of this ignoble weapon 
afford! men of this (tampan opportunity to 
insult those whose motives they are too 
coarse minded to understand.

With reference to the personal experience 
with which I am taunted, I will only say 
that the attack is in very bad taste 
and shows better of the gentlemc n which 
Psyche extols. Because I profess to he 
cognizant of the vice and drunkenness 
which prevail in the community she insinu
ates that my associations are of a question
able kind, and even darkly hints that they 
are eo by my own choice. Moat gentle and 
charitable Payohe ! Now the experience of 
which Payohe ia ao happily ignorant ia not 
neceaaary to a knowledge of these evils.

We cannot avoid hearing of them ; we 
cannot close our ears to the utterances 
of clergymen, lecturers and philanthropiete 
on these anbjeota, and magazines and news
papers constantly bring them under our no
tice. But lest Payohe should suppose that 
these vioee are confined to the lower closes» 
of society I can tell her that a physician 
of high standing and long experience in this 
city, gave me this information—that drunk
enness ia so common in the middle and 
higher classes—that there are few families 
who have not one member at least a victim 
to this vioe. Psyche must be very fortun
ate in her family relations, but it is a pity 
she is so destitute of sympathy with others 
leas happy.

The points of more general interest is 
Psyche’s letter have been so well answered 
by other correspondents. that it’s unneces 
vary for me to traverse the same ground. 
I will therefore conclude with the hope that 
when Psyche writes again it may be 
different spirit, courteously and quietly and 
free from personalities. M ATÉR.

in a

WOKEN, THEIR WAGES AND THEIR 
WORK.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: J. M. will undoubtedly find that the 

number of girls in this oity working by the 
side of men for from $3 to $5 per week” is 
considerably smaller than the insignificant 
number of intelligent and well-trained 
women to whom he does not object. The 
fact of the matter is, the thing is getting 
decidedly too personal when it comes down 
to dividing the half-dozen female steno
graphers in this city into classes.

I am sorry that J. M. sees so much dan
ger to the future welfare of Canada in the 
employment of women in somewhat more 
intellectual occupations than those to which 
sbe has formerly been consigned. What be 
says of the state of affairs in France it la
mentably true, and yet, ever granting that 
the alienation of women from her proper 
sphere ha» in some measure been the cause 
of it, I cannot see .that inevitable ruin ia 
going to fall upon our well-loved Canada 
because girls who, by fores of circumstances, 
cannot move in ttdfir proper sphere are 
earning their living by a use of 
the higher faculties which they have 
been endowed. They are not at all parallel 

Canada is, or at least professes to be, 
whit France never was nor professed to be, 
a God-fearing, Christian nation. Her pros
perity is built on a surer foundation than 
was over that of France, Greece or Rome. 
A nation’s fidelity to the laws of God I 
rake to be the primary cause of its prosper
ity, end its disobedience to those laws to be 
the true cause of its fell. Nothing 
contrary to the laws of divine ord 
stand ; sooner or later -it must fall, as ell 
history, both sacred end profane, plainly 
shows. While Canada's men fearlessly ac
knowledge and adhere to the bible and its 
God, “ the aeorot of England’s greatness," 
and Canada's women who are “queens of 
the beautiful realm called home” teach 
their loving little subjects to understand- 
ingly love and reverence that bible, J. M, 
need not fear that his country will be ruined 
through a few girls in the hard struggle to 
maintain themselves should lose some of 
their vine-like weakness.

Before the blissful state of affairs pictur
ed by some of these philaothrophiete, when 
every woman shall be in her proper sphere, 
can be realized we will need to have some 
few trifling changes in the laws that govern 
tide world. All fathers will have fo live 
until they have amassed enough of the 
“hltby lucre” to enable all the'- 'f-""v;era 
to live at home without the n< oossirv of 
earning their own bread; hc«'"nds Will 
nee 1 to die before they have gained enough 
to secuM their wive* from future want; and 
the v "1 of riche* will have to be clipped 
»<> t.Ur ill.-y cannot fly away. All these 
ci room dances will combine tn make woman 
as hulp.esaly we; k awkwardly bashful, and 
strictly home keeping as J. M., G , orP ycht 
cuuld.wish. But in the meantime we must 
look around us and see what wc are to do 
before these changes take p 
ing to the decree of J. M. 
avenues to higher sod more profitable labor 
were blocked up against women, as a natural 
consequence all other remaining ocenp «lions 
would be flooded, for the majority of girls 
must work if they would live, I tell yr.u, 
reader, I tremble more for my sist-r woman 
who after vainly tr, lag 
scanty pittnncu oh* .ired for her labot 
when the >u p’y of workers exceeds 
the deni m l *: •* unt-ing before 
lier but a de* i of starvation, or worse, 
ilisn I do tor tn who, by the cultivation of 
her higher mental capacities can report 
sue-cues, or alleviate the physical sufferings 
of her sex, or even plead at the bar, God 
nl. me knows how much iniquity might be 
“rooted out” and how many stayed on their 
downward course if women could but earn 
an honest living by honorable, remunera
tive labor. I hold that all avenues of labor 
should be open to Women, and I am not 
afraid of incompetent ones filling such posi
tions and I say, let them fill them, nnd 
those who are gifted in other ways 611 those 
positions for which they are most soiled. 
Whether J. M. and his colleagues like to 
admit it or not that is the point towards 
which we are npidly drifting, and it is folly 
in them to shot titeir eves to the toot.
ONR OF THE WOMANLY WOMEN.

Toronto, July 5 1883,
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HOTEL LICENSES.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : The letter of Ortho in to-day's 

World beats internal evidence of being 
written by one who is not a student of his
tory either sacred or profane, or he has 
sadly misread at least the sacred record. 
The profound philosophy of what he sup
poses Christ might have said to ministers, 
lawyers, temperance men, etc., is only 
equalled by his cool assurance that Christ if 
hu wi re dow to visit Toronto would be. 114 
advocate of compensation to Ed. Haitian for 
losing bis license to sell whisky at his. 
Island hotel.

To one who can lobk back for ^twenty, 
twenty-five or forty yean% and recall the 
history of many who have kept hotel and 
made lots of money by editing #bi*ky and 
other intoxicating liquors, the picture which 
rises up is sufficient to send a thrill iif horror 
through any hut the most callous and iu 
different. This is true of those directly en

veraity. The sons of shepherds and small 
farmers are "given such education if the ex
pense can in any way be met.

The Scientific American, which ought to 
be a good authority, has the following re
lating to eleotrio lighting in New \ ork: The 
use of electric lights will bo continued in 
portions of Broadway, Fifth avenue, includ
ing certain parks and squares, in all a length 
of about six miles, at seventy cents per 
night per light. Arc lights are used of the 
Brush company, also of the United States 
company’s styles. Each electric light dis
places six gas lights. The contract price 
for each electric light amounts to $225 per 
year per light, which is rather more than 
double the cost of gns in the chief parts of 
the city. It is conceded, however, that the 
quantity of light - furnished by an eleotrio 
lamp is much greater and better than that 
yielded by the six displaced and dingy gaa 
lamps. The streets that arc illuminated by 
the electric light present an attractive and 
brilliant appearance. Reckoned by quan
tity of light supplied, the arc lamps are far 
cheaper than gas. Not so, however, with 
the incandescent system—the Edison sys
tem, for example, which i* not at present 
need for street lighting in New York. Each 
small Edison light, not quite equal in force 
to an ordinary gaa light, costs rather more 
than gaa.

THE LIBRARY APPOINTMENT.

To the Editor of The World.

Sir : I observe, with a regret which I 
find is shared by very many of the citizens, 
that Mr. Dent has not been offered the posi
tion of librarian,

I know nothing against the gentleman 
chosen. But had hie literary record, bis
publicly proven ability for, and standing 
evidence of the necessary knowledge to fill 
the position, been at all or in any degree 
approachable to those of Mr, Dent, I should 
have known the fact.

I notice a reference to supposedly religions 
bias in the choice. Mr. Dent is a regular 
attendant on the ministrations of the church 
of England. That could have had no influ
ence.

The citizens have not looked with great 
favor or confidence on the operations of the 
board. Since it has given us the additional 
proof of weakness in losing the Opportunity 
of obtaining Mr, Dent’s services, it is, it 
appears to me, generally thought that they 
are not quite the men to whom the manage
ment of so large sums should be entrusted, 
and I should not be surprised to see, at the 
next session of the legislature, the power 
taken out of their band*.

R. W. PHIPPS.
Toronto, July 6, 1883.

THAT APPOINTMENT OF A LIBRA
RIAN.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib; The selection of a librarian for the

free public library has excited so much sur- 
prise and disappointment among those con
versant with the qualifications of the candi
dates for the position that it is not to be
wondered at that A Ratepayer end others 
should bring the accusation "of bigotry and 
sectarian influence against the board. The 
action of [hat body ia altogether inexplic
able except upon the supposition thst some 
sinister motive prevailed. There is abso
lutely no question at all as regards tho merits 
of the rival candidates.

It is admitted on all bands th .t Mr. Dent 
was best qualified for the position, and in 
fact bis appointment was for acme time pre
viously regarded as a foregone oonc’uiion, 
the committee of the board appniu.rd to 
consider the claims of Candida:er having 
unanimously favored Mr. Deni’s candida
ture, This committee (five in number) con
stituted a majority of the board, yet when 
the question came up for final settlement 
two members of the committee were found 
voting against their own iccommendalion ! 
The public would like to know the true in
wardness of this piece ol srlf siultifi lation, 
and the reason why the members who repre" 
sent the public school tru-t. es oil ‘ne board 
were pledged in advance to rapport Mr, 
Bain.

It looks very much as though some of 
those who voted fnr Mr, Bain—sf'or, in one 
case st least, promisi u heir support to Mr. 
Dent—were actuated \,j «erne personal mo
tive even more discreditable than that of re
ligions bigotry or a desire to stand well 
with the orthodox. The whole math:, should 
be thoroughly investigated, and the reasons 
that prompted the extraorli .ary course of 
more than one member brought to light.

Toronto, July 5, 1883. ENQUIRER.

THE LIBRARIANSHIP.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin : Your coi respondent Ratepayer 

0L0...S .'.Uj bnaid of the free library with 
rejecting Mr. Dint because he is heterodox 
in religious opinion). I have heard some
thing of this charge. I have even heard it 
said that the successful candidate sought to 
strengthen himself with members of the 
board by vaunting hie own orthodoxy and 
mpugnieg Mr. Dent’s,

Now I wish to hive it understood at the 
outset that a, regards my own religions 
convictions, I am what the wmld calls or
thodox. I think also that in justice to Mr. 
Dont, I should say that those v, u 
him of be.erodoxy do not treat him with 
Christian ftiroes* ; although i>erha|i* the 
term may apply if used in the sense 'of 
Biehcp Warburtou’s witty definition, that 
“orthodoxy is my doxy—beterouoxy ’ 
other man’s doxy ” What 1 .,ay ia that 
there is no true respect for religion - liberry 
—there is not respect even for rjlirions 
toleration, and 1 hate that word—iu a com
mun' y which requires subscription to the 
thirty-uiuv ri'o’-* or any other articles as 
a test for a civil cilice. Every man should 
stand upon hie merits, having regard for the 
duties of the plac-, and I have ho hesitation 
ip saying that in the test of fitness Mr. 
Dent is immeasurably superior to Mr. Brin 
or any other of the rival candidates for the 
lilirarianehip.

But wa* there no other sinster influence 
at work boride* the religion* one, alleged by 
Katepiyer ? Was there not a political in
fluence aw well ? If there was not, on what 
ground can Mayor B-w well explain or jua- 
tily hi- vote? Mr. Boswell has since his 
election given ample proof that political 
partyism ie the uppermost thought in hie 
mind, and the fact that Mr, Dent was at 
one time employed on the staff of the Globe 
appears to have satisfied Mr. Boswell that 
he was not the man for librarian. So at 
least common report says. Can Mr. Boswell 
explain hie vote on a better or more intelli
gible motive ? As for Mr. Boulton’s vote, 
perhaps Mr. Hague can explain it.

ANOTHER RATEPAYER. 
Toronto. July 5, 1883

PSYCHE AND HEB CRITICS.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir i When Psyche becomes personal I 

im at a disadvantage, not being an adept ft 
:b it style of argument. 1 am rather afriid
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